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Cover Photo - Photo of the Month
Sassafras Mountain Field Trip Participants taken by Dennis Guffey.  We encourage you
to come out for a field trip - they are lots of fun and good practice.
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CHAIR’S MESSAGE by KEN WEAVER

One of the most important parts of our meetings deals with the visual aspect of photography and we do a great job of projecting images
using the Epson projector. Commentary either by our guest speakers and others is equally important yet we fail in that area.  I asked Sean
Eikman, who has had years of experience with meeting planning and sound systems, to recommend equipment that improve the audio
aspect of our meetings.

Our current Club financial  condition is good but not good enough to outright buy the system recommended. While sound is important, we
could not function without a projector and we need to hold current funds in reserve for either the repair or the replacement of the aging
Epson projector.

We will be seeking pledges towards the $1300 expense of the Proposed  Sound System.  Beginning June 1,  you only need to email me
the amount that you will to donate.  Donations will be confidential and I will keep the Club informed of the total amount pledged. If we reach
the goal by June 15 we will be able to make the purchase and will ask the donors to mail in their pledged checks to our Treasurer. In the
event that we do not reach the goal amount we will assume that the Club is not supportive of the project and we will not proceed.

The system under consideration is explained on the website for those of you who would like a bit more detail. The Shure lapel type
microphone will be worn by the main speakers at meetings and workshops at both the Chamber and the UU Church. The Shure hand
microphone will be used for fielding questions from the audience much like we have done in the past except this one will have better sound
quality and be more reliable. The Fender Amplifier will be used at workshops and at the 2nd Tuesday Critique Group where we discuss
many details of an image and we could definitely learn more when we hear more.

2019 Monthly Meeting
Themes For Photo Submissions

June: Prints - Competition

July:  Depth - Critique

October: Shadows - Critique

2019 Monthly Meeting Topics
and Presenter
June 25th Annual Print Competition

July 23rd  Theme: Depth Critiqued by
Walter Arnold

Aug 27th Fall Color Presentation by
Everette Robinson

September 24th  Sharing Creative
Visions Presentation by Club Members

Gimme Your Best Shot   Themes
for website submission

June: Curves

August: Handles

September: Leaves

November: Black and White

https://www.cameraclubofhendersonville.com/sound-system-proposal
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
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General Interest

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/1/#inbox/WhctKJVRJDqMxPkDgL
gPVfJZcsDBXnGlRrldRkcBSTBpKFNbvHClXGmNjSTcmXgNDR
qjzqv more at the link above - submitted by Ginny Bedell

Mini- Workshops New Schedule!

CCOH FREE MINI-WORKSHOP:  TOTALLY TOPAZ

The next mini-workshop is scheduled for Thursday, August 8, 2019
from 2 pm until 4 pm at the Unitarian Universalist Fellowship of
Hendersonville, Fellowship Hall; 2021 Kanuga Road; Hendersonville,
NC 28793.  The subject will be Topaz Labs & Studio.  Our presenter
will be Warren Bedell.

Topaz Studio is designed for photographers and is billed as “fast,
flexible and easy to use.”  It may be downloaded for free and comes
with 10 free adjustments.  Optional adjustments may be purchased
individually for relatively reasonable pricing.  Free updates are
provided to the Topaz Studio application and owned adjustments.

Topaz Studio has a wide variety of adjustments in its arsenal.
Processing can range from gentle, natural optimization to full-blown
artistic interpretations.

Registration for this mini-workshop will begin at 10:00 am, Monday,
July 8, 2019, on the CCoH website.

http://mountainlens.com/
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/1/#inbox/WhctKJVRJDqMxPkDgLgPVfJZcsDBXnGlRrldRkcBSTBpKFNbvHClXGmNjSTcmXgNDRqjzqv
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/1/#inbox/WhctKJVRJDqMxPkDgLgPVfJZcsDBXnGlRrldRkcBSTBpKFNbvHClXGmNjSTcmXgNDRqjzqv
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/1/#inbox/WhctKJVRJDqMxPkDgLgPVfJZcsDBXnGlRrldRkcBSTBpKFNbvHClXGmNjSTcmXgNDRqjzqv
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/1/#inbox/WhctKJVRJDqMxPkDgLgPVfJZcsDBXnGlRrldRkcBSTBpKFNbvHClXGmNjSTcmXgNDRqjzqvsubmitted
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
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Photoshop Photo
editing Tools in 9 free

videos - for Beginners!

Even though the daily challenges are
over - the videos are available to watch
as a way to get experience with
Photoshop

Scroll down at the link below to find
videos on:

Lighting
Black and White Photo
Crop
Retouching
Photo Adjustments
Remove Object
Combine Images
Text
Resizing

https://www.behance.net/dailycreativec
hallenge/photo?trackingid=91BF4ZC9&
mv=email

Submitted by Ginny Bedell

FOR BEGINNERS!! Bonnie Mangold
started watching Combining Images
and can follow it!  Good for things Herk
Schmidt mentioned in his miniworkshop

General Interest  + Kudos

WERNER BONITZ’s
photo Temptation (right)
and at the Flat Rock Art
Gallery along with it’s
Floral Arrangement

What does the end of 32-bit Mac apps mean for photographers?

Read more at the link   Submitted by Kim Maxwell

https://www.behance.net/dailycreativechallenge/photo?trackingid=91BF4ZC9&mv=email
https://www.behance.net/dailycreativechallenge/photo?trackingid=91BF4ZC9&mv=email
https://www.behance.net/dailycreativechallenge/photo?trackingid=91BF4ZC9&mv=email
https://www.behance.net/dailycreativechallenge/photo?trackingid=91BF4ZC9&mv=email
http://mountainlens.com/
https://gregbenzphotography.com/photography-reviews/what-does-64-bit-osx-10-15-mean-for-photographers?utm_source=drip&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Apple+is+killing+32-bit+apps%2C+what+does+that+mean+for+photographers%3F
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
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Previous Meeting:………………The Common found Uncommon………………….by ROB TRAVIS

He started with information about his journey to photography
followed by some quotes: one by Ansel Adams: “There are always
two people in every picture: the photographer and the viewer”

Many of the photographs that he showed are at his Common
Found Uncommon gallery

He mentioned the JohnLovett.com website for principles of design
that he uses.

Many of the examples were those he found while driving along
and noticing something that caught his eye.  He stopped the car
and got out his gear.  While many of his examples were of this
type, he indicated that overall it represents only about 20% of his
work versus the planned and researched shots.  These planned

shots use pre-visualization where he decides what he wants to do,
researches the technique, then does the photography.

He also mentioned some kinetic energy photography of which
several of the shots at his nature kinetic energy gallery were
shown (one example of a wave is shown below left).

Most of his photographs are taken either in the early morning or
late in the afternoon to take advantage of the light.  Though
sometimes a bit after the sunrise, there are interesting light rays
that filter down under the right conditions.  Also taking pictures in
poor weather conditions, led to an interesting shot of Looking
Glass Mountain (lower right).

It was an entertaining and informative evening!

http://mountainlens.com/
https://robtravis.com/?g2_itemId=118%3Fg2_GALLERYSID%3D
https://robtravis.com/?g2_itemId=118%3Fg2_GALLERYSID%3D
https://robtravis.com/?g2_itemId=118%3Fg2_GALLERYSID%3D
https://www.johnlovett.com/design-overview
https://robtravis.com/?g2_itemId=1247%3Fg2_GALLERYSID%3D
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
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Upcoming Meeting:……………………………………………………………THE PRINT COMPETITION

Annual Print Competition Prospectus
June 25, 2019

This year our prints will be judged by a panel of three judges who
will select the top three winners (1st, 2nd and 3rd places) from the
submitted entries in each of two classifications, Enthusiast and
Advanced. The member’s class designation shall be left up to the
individual on an honor basis.

In addition to the judges’ selections, members will be encouraged
to vote for a People’s Choice award for the best in each
category. Both sets of winners will be announced at the end of the
meeting.

Print Preparation

Each member may submit three (3) prints of any subject with no
time limit as to when they were taken. There is no theme, but
prints depicting vulgarity, nudity, or violence may be rejected by
the Coordinator. Award winning prints from previous competitions
will not be allowed; however, non-winners are acceptable. Prints
made of images that have been entered in previous Forums,
PhotoCritiques, or Gimme Your Best Shot  may also be
entered. The images must have been captured and post-
processed by the member, but they may be printed by a
commercial lab or by someone else. Since all photos will be
handled with white gloved assistants, entries in cello sleeves
will not be accepted.  No title or identification of the maker shall
be visible anywhere on the face of an image, print mat or mount
entered in this exhibition.

Prints must be mounted on a suitable backboard material which
allows the photo to stand erect on the light box shelf. Matting is
optional and framing is not allowed.  Also prints may be printed on
canvas or metal but the name of the maker must not be visible on

the face of the print. The overall sizes, including matting, are as
follows:

�� Minimum -  8 x 10

�� Maximum - 16 x 24

Pre Registration

The Club will provide a paper label for each print on the night of
the competition.  To Pre Register, entrants will provide their
name, the title of the image, and the category (Enthusiast or
Advanced); the label will be placed on the back of the photo in
the upper left hand corner. Printed labels will be made in
advance and you must have your information in to Ken Weaver by
11:59 PM, June 20, 2019. In addition, you will submit a digital
image labeled and sized as specified in Submission Guidelines
for each entry. Only pre registered prints will be accepted on
the night of competition.

 Note: The label location will guide the print handler in placing the
image in a horizontal (Landscape) or in a vertical (Portrait)
position as the maker intended. Generally, this is obvious, but
some images and many abstracts can easily be misconstrued.
Receiving of Pre Registered Images on Night of Competition
Participants who have pre registered will submit their prints on
Tuesday, June 25, 2019, between 5:30pm and 6:15pm. You will
bring your prints to the respective registration tables (Enthusiast
or Advanced) to sign in and receive your label. All entries must be
delivered by 6:15pm in order to give the judges time to preview all
entries. Late arrivals will not be accepted.

https://www.cameraclubofhendersonville.com/2019-classification-of-photographers.pdf
https://www.cameraclubofhendersonville.com/2019-classification-of-photographers.pdf
https://www.cameraclubofhendersonville.com/2019-classification-of-photographers.pdf
https://www.cameraclubofhendersonville.com/submission-guidelines-01-09-2019.pdf
https://www.cameraclubofhendersonville.com/submission-guidelines-01-09-2019.pdf
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
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Upcoming Meeting:……cont……………..…………………………………THE PRINT COMPETITION

Voting for People’s Choice Selection

Prior to the judging, all entries will be spread out on tables so that
members can browse and make their selections for the People’s
Choice Award (PCA). The prints will be displayed in two separate
sections, Enthusiast and Advanced.  Ballots will not be given out
until 6:15pm so that all entrants will have the opportunity to be
considered for the PCA.

Each print will be numbered and the members will select the one
that they like best in both categories by writing down the number
of each print and submitting their vote in the ballot box. The ballots
will be counted and the print with the highest number of votes in
each category will be deemed the winner.

Judging

A panel of three judges will score each print individually in a Light
Box that has been constructed to PSA specifications such that all
prints will be subjected to the same lighting. Each judge will
display a score from 1 to 9 to the Score Keeper who will
announce only the total score for that print and it will be recorded
on both the Label and the Registrar’s sheet. In the event of a tie,
the judges will review the competing images with a yes/no
decision until a winner is determined.

Call for Comment

During the judging, audience members may call for comment on
any photo. A notation will be made on the label of the photo and
on the registrar’s score sheet. After the final decisions have
been made and prizes awarded, the judges may comment on
the photo prints. The purpose of the Call for Comment is to ask

for a critique of the print. This new feature is intended to be a
learning exercise, not a time to question the professionalism or
opinion of the judges.

Awards

After the judging is complete the winners for both Enthusiast and
Advanced categories plus the People’s Choice will be
announced and their winning images will again be displayed in the
Light Box.

www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
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May Field Trip: Sassafras Mountain, Stumphouse Tunnel, Hagwood Mill ……...DENNIS GUFFEY
See the Camera Club of Hendersonville website for member’s photographs for the slide show

Photos of Members at the field trip - by Valerie Klevan

http://mountainlens.com/
https://www.cameraclubofhendersonville.com/
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
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May Field Trip: Sassafras Mountain, Stumphouse Tunnel, Hagwood Mill ……...DENNIS GUFFEY

Top two by Bonnie
Mangold

Bottom two by Ken
Weaver

http://mountainlens.com/
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
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May Miniworkshop with HERK SCHMIDT

The Magic of Photoshop Mini workshop presentation by Herk
Schmidt proved to be an interesting and inspiring experience for
twenty-seven CCoH members.

Herk began by sharing with all his twenty-year photography
background and creative approach to photography. He emphasized
the importance of seeing and the concept of having a photographic
vison. Asking “What can I do with this image?” is fundamental to his
capture workflow. Herk uses his imaginative and innovative post-
processing skills in a variety of ways. Communicating your
feeling/emotion of an image with the viewer is, according to Herk,
very important.

During the two hour session, Herk shared and demonstrated some
basic tips that he uses to create his unique and creative images.

Member’s Comments:

“A big thank you for taking the time to show us some of the
magic possible with Photoshop!!”

“Done really amazing stuff there... and it’s helpful to hear
from an expert in case any of us decide to go deeper into
PS.”

“You are the expert in Photoshop.  Your skills are fantastic.
It’s really amazing what you can do with it.  Your sample
photos showed some great creativity. “

To be sure many folks went home to try out some of his tips!

https://robtravis.com/about-the-artist
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
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The Learning Corner………………………..GINNY BEDELL, Education Director

Critiquing Images In-the-Field

Self-critiquing your images is one of the best and highly recommended approaches to improving your
photography.
Taking time while in-the-field to ask yourself some basic and objective questions is good practice. Doing
so will provide an excellent opportunity for you to identify both strengths and weaknesses in your image.
And, it’s certainly better than waiting until you get home to “fix” your mistakes in post-processing.
Here are a couple of links that address the self-critiquing process:
https://www.apogeephoto.com/critiquing-your-photographs/
https://www.makeuseof.com/tag/brief-guide-to-critiquing-your-own-
photos/

On a personal note, I was given some good advice by various
workshop leaders when I first started photography back in 2004.  I still
uses these 5 questions when I’m out shooting. They include:

1. What is the subject of the photo?
2. Where is the subject in the frame?
3. Does the lighting enhance the subject?
4. Does the background enhance the subject (or is it too cluttered,

too bright, too sharp)?
5. Does the foreground enhance the subject?

I have now added the following 2 questions to my query:

6. Am I incorporating the Elements of Photographics (Line,
Shape, Form, Pattern Texture, Color)?

7. Am I effectively using the Principles of Design (Simplicity, Bal-
ance, Relationships,  Rhythm-Movement, Contrast, Emphasis,
Unit-Cohesiveness)?

https://www.procamapp.com/
https://www.procamapp.com/
https://www.photoshopessentials.com/photo-effects/depth-of-field/
https://www.apogeephoto.com/critiquing-your-photographs/
https://www.apogeephoto.com/critiquing-your-photographs/
https://www.makeuseof.com/tag/brief-guide-to-critiquing-your-own-photos/
https://www.makeuseof.com/tag/brief-guide-to-critiquing-your-own-photos/
https://www.apogeephoto.com/critiquing-your-photographs/
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
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The Learning Corner…cont……………………….……………...GINNY BEDELL, Education Director

Other questions you might also ask yourself include:

�� What components or elements add to my image?

What do I like about my image? Is there anything I could do to
make it a stronger image? Perhaps, adjusting my position, using a
different (horizontal or vertical) orientation, etc.

�� Are there any distractions in my image?
Simplicity is a significant key in photographic composition. So, less
is really more! You don’t want to confuse your viewers.
http://www.steves-digicams.com/knowledge-center/how-
tos/becoming-a-professional-photographer/photography-tips-
avoiding-distracting-elements.html

�� How does my eye travel through the frame?
Is my image visually balanced? Do my eyes flow easily through
the frame?
https://expertphotography.com/composition-visual-weight-
influence-viewers/

�� Is my image more than a pretty picture? Does my image
express what I’m feeling?

https://samdamico.com/expression-composition-2017-0629/
�� Look at the histogram of your image to determine if your

image is too dark, or too bright in places.
https://expertphotography.com/understanding-histograms-
improve-your-exposure/

�� What is my vision for this image?  Is my image pleasing
and harmonious to look at? Deciding between balanced
and unbalanced is the same as deciding between harmony
and tension.

https://expertphotography.com/basic-composition-techniques-
balance/

�� Focal length can completely change the perspective of the
photo because it goes hand in hand with your distance from
the subject. Closer is often better.

https://expertphotography.com/understand-focal-length-4-easy-
steps/

�� Is my image focused? Is my DoF correct? One of the big-
gest mistakes that people seem to make is misunderstand-
ing where they should be focusing in their photos, and how
much depth of field they need.

http://www.steves-digicams.com/knowledge-center/point-of-focus-
and-depth-of-field.html
Perhaps these suggestions will be helpful as you photograph and
prepare for the Depth critique by Walter Arnold at our July 23rd

meeting.

Photos both pages by Ginney Bedell

https://www.procamapp.com/
https://www.procamapp.com/
http://www.steves-digicams.com/knowledge-center/how-tos/becoming-a-professional-photographer/photography-tips-avoiding-distracting-elements.html
http://www.steves-digicams.com/knowledge-center/how-tos/becoming-a-professional-photographer/photography-tips-avoiding-distracting-elements.html
http://www.steves-digicams.com/knowledge-center/how-tos/becoming-a-professional-photographer/photography-tips-avoiding-distracting-elements.html
http://www.steves-digicams.com/knowledge-center/how-tos/becoming-a-professional-photographer/photography-tips-avoiding-distracting-elements.html
https://expertphotography.com/composition-visual-weight-influence-viewers/
https://expertphotography.com/composition-visual-weight-influence-viewers/
https://expertphotography.com/composition-visual-weight-influence-viewers/
https://samdamico.com/expression-composition-2017-0629/
https://samdamico.com/expression-composition-2017-0629/
https://expertphotography.com/understanding-histograms-improve-your-exposure/
https://expertphotography.com/understanding-histograms-improve-your-exposure/
https://expertphotography.com/understanding-histograms-improve-your-exposure/
https://expertphotography.com/basic-composition-techniques-balance/
https://expertphotography.com/basic-composition-techniques-balance/
https://expertphotography.com/basic-composition-techniques-balance/
https://expertphotography.com/understand-focal-length-4-easy-steps/
https://expertphotography.com/understand-focal-length-4-easy-steps/
https://expertphotography.com/understand-focal-length-4-easy-steps/
http://www.steves-digicams.com/knowledge-center/point-of-focus-and-depth-of-field.html
http://www.steves-digicams.com/knowledge-center/point-of-focus-and-depth-of-field.html
http://www.steves-digicams.com/knowledge-center/point-of-focus-and-depth-of-field.html
https://www.photoshopessentials.com/photo-effects/depth-of-field/
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
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Inspirational Photographer……….………………………………………………………..……..…Fan Ho
Fan Ho is usually categorized as a “Street Photographer” but he uses humans, and occasionally animals, only as a counterpoint to
show the overwhelming scale of the environment in which they live. That environment and the people/animals themselves are
made up of light and shadows which are the essence of Fan Ho’s photography.  See also
http://lightingpixels.blogspot.com/2013/03/photography-fan-ho.html submitted by Werner Bonitz

https://fanhophotography.com/index.html
https://www.sethresnick.com/
http://lightingpixels.blogspot.com/2013/03/photography-fan-ho.html
http://lightingpixels.blogspot.com/2013/03/photography-fan-ho.html
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
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Your Vision…Part 3 of 3…………….………….……….…………………………. by WERNER BONITZ

Creativity, part III
Express yourself

Unless we are a writer, our vocabulary is probably limited
although we may not think so. How many times have you
looked for a word to describe some feeling, smell or
experience and only came up with something that wasn’t a
complete fit? A large part of the workshops was devoted to
develop our vocabulary by practicing word associations.

We picked a word (i.e. photograph) and everybody shouted
out whatever associated word came to mind. Each of these
words was written on a post-it note and then stuck on to a
sliding glass door (any wall will do but you don’t want to
damage the paint). After all the group word knowledge was
exhausted the post-it notes were organized by
type/meaning. Some examples:

Physical: large, camera, print, lens, etc., Emotional:
moving, scary, evoking memories, etc., Appearance:
professional, contrasty, bright, dark, etc.

You can play this game by yourself but it works better in a
group as each participant will come up with different word
associations. There is also a great tool available online:
https://www.visualthesaurus.com/landing/. It is a
subscription service but you can use a trial for free.

Why am I doing this?

We generally know what we want to photograph and if we
have done it long enough we will also know how to do that.
A question we rarely ask is “why?”. The answer, or more
likely the answers, to that is/are extremely important. So

much so that our success in photography depends on it.
Are we putting a family album together? Do we want to
share what we see on social media? Do we want to report
on events? Do we aspire to winning prizes? Do we want to
frame our pictures and hang them on a wall? In a Museum?
Each of these answers requires a different approach and
different kinds of photographs and possibly different
equipment.  Write down your answers to “why do I
photograph?” and collect them. Come up with as many
reasons as you can. They probably will change over time
and your photography will change with your reasons.

You don’t need a camera to do photography.

They say that you should always have a camera with you.
Instead we were asked to spend 20 minutes going around
the property where the workshops were held and describe
in writing all the possible photographs that we could see.
The difference is amazing:  instead of figuratively looking
through a view finder, we walked around with our mind and
eyes wide open, taking in the surroundings.  We each
found maybe 15-25 possible images. Then JP and Seth
pointed out 20, 40, 50 more. You just have to look and look
again.

Built on this we did some “brainstorming”. Seth and JP
picked a few possible subjects for a photograph. Each one
of us randomly threw out ideas and concepts about actually
taking some of those pictures.  All ideas were written on a
post-it sticker and pasted to the glass door. In the end they
were reorganized by whatever categories that developed.
Examples are: Concept (nature, abstract, magazine
article), Physical (distance, angle of view, lens), Detail
(macro, tele, environment, props), Lighting (natural,

http://mountainlens.com/
https://www.visualthesaurus.com/landing/
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
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reflectors, flash), Processing (changes to the natural
appearance).

Again, doing this without a camera in hand gave us total
freedom to conceptualize. The point is to push yourself
beyond anything you would normally do if you actually had
a camera in your hands and working in a group helps
because everybody brings extra ideas with them. Equally
important is the written record. Thoughts come and go. You
would be likely to dismiss/forget some before  actually
considering  them.

A different life.

Imagine that you were not allowed to take any more
pictures of the kind you currently take (i.e. no more
landscapes). Would you pick another subject and what
would it be?  How would you depict this new subject? How
would you have to modify your photography routine? Where
would you find these new images? Try and think of as
many details of this new life as possible and write them
down.

Now imagine that this new subject would also be placed on
the “no go list”? Would you pick another subject and what
would it be? Go through the same questions again.

At what point would you give up photography? The purpose
of this exercise is not so much to find your breaking point
but to put yourself into the position of photographing
something different and evaluating the appeal of those
subjects for you. We tend to get good at a certain type of
photography and get stuck with it. Find out what else you

like and are good at, even if you have to go through a new
learning curve.

Critique

Critique is a necessary process if you want to get better at
whatever you do. To some extent we self-critique and
receive critiques from the people around us all the time, if
we want them or not.  Often we just brush them off if they
are negative or pat ourselves on the back if they are
positive.  The type of critique that really helps us though is
a structured, serious and honest examination of our work. I
touched on this subject previously but want to elaborate on
it because it is so important.

First of all, if you just want to hear something good about
your images you don’t want a critique. On the other hand if
you are serious about getting better you should be
especially interested in hearing the things that are less than
perfect in your work. Everybody likes to hear something
positive, but it is much more important to hear the
negatives; they are the ones that hold you back.

Usually critiques are about a specific image but it is much
more important and helpful to look at your work in general
or in specific groups. What am I doing? Where am I going?
A good image is like a lottery win: hit and miss. A good
body of work shows your creativity and expertise.

Critiques are usually about technical aspects of an image:
leading lines, border patrol, sharpness, etc. Anybody can
do that kind of a critique; it is safe/recognized territory. A
good critic will put meaning, feelings and personal response
front and center. You should do the same in your images.

Your Vision…Part 3 of 3…cont………….………….……….……………………. by WERNER BONITZ

http://mountainlens.com/
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
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Your Vision…Part 3 of 3…cont………….………….……….……………………. by WERNER BONITZ

Do you see what I see?

We started with our own description of our work and what
we tried to accomplish. The group then voiced what they
saw. At times the group saw positive/negative things in the
work that the maker had not recognized, at other times
there was a discord with what the maker had intended. This
kind of critique goes beyond  the quality of the images and
to the heart of image making: What am I trying to say and
am I saying it clearly?

The rules.

You are supposed to learn the “rules” and then break them
in order to progress beyond.  The thing though is that we all
develop our own “rules”: I only photograph on sunny days. I
only look for certain kinds of pictures. I don’t want to carry a
tripod. I only use a wide angle lens. You may want to
consult with somebody that knows you well or often shoots
with you as many of these rules (habits) are subconscious.

 Make a written list of all your own rules. Then break them.

Take aways

Using written words to define my photography and how it
relates to myself is for me the gift that keeps on giving. There
is no end to how this will influence and direct not only the way I
go about photographing but also the photographs that I will be
making in the future.

The critique of a group of images (body of work) is so much
more powerful than critiquing single images. These critiques
were not only about the work presented but also about future
directions that were indicated by the work and possibilities that

the participants came up with that would be a natural
extension of it. Remember the "outliers" in our body of work
and the question if they represented themes and seeds for
other groups.

We tend to forget that the camera is only a tool. Not being
tethered to a camera but still seeing in photographic terms
opens up totally new and different perceptions. To some
degree we all do this ("wish I had a camera with me") but to do
so consciously and purposefully is a powerful tool.

If you want to improve your photography look at unrelated art
forms. Other photographers may be worthwhile but they still
work under the restrictions of the media. If you want to break
these restrictions you have to go outside of the box.

Last not least it was a thrill to be with a totally new group that
brought experiences far removed from my own backyard. Until
you find such connections you are unaware of how confined
your discourse is.

The best thing about photography for me is that the next image
can always be better than the previous one. There is no “perfect”
which means that I will never come to a dead end.

Have fun.

http://mountainlens.com/
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
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Upcoming Exhibits and Workshops

Mountainlens Workshops  New

The Complete Lightroom Classic CC: Dave Kelly, June
8, 2019

Basic Photoshop for Photographers: Don Crow June
15

Textures & More - Donna Eaton - June 20 – 23, 2019

Beyond the Visible: Lessons in Infrared Photography:
Susan Euston - July 18,19,20,21

Digital Black and White Photography: Mary Louise
Ravese & Jeff Miller - Sept 12-15

Crafting a Mindful Photographic Practice: Eve Turek -
Sept 27-29

Textures & More - Donna Eaton - Oct 10-13, 2019

GREAT SMOKY MOUNTAIN
PHOTOFEST

 Montreat Conference Center, near
Asheville, NC

September 11 – 14, 2019

200 participants
$195

Registration;  Program

National Park Workshops: see link

Transforming Nature Art Exhibit North Carolina
Arboretum

Asheville-based artist Ron Morecraft blends fine art and technology
in his new exhibit, Transforming Nature, on display daily from 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. through July 21 inside the Education Center. Using a
giclée technique, Morecraft takes pictures of nature and
superimposes them to create digitally painted artwork. His interest
in "making a picture, not simply taking a picture" has led him to his
pioneering work in digital photography.

About the Artist
Ron Morecraft spent over 30 years as a special effects
photographer in New York City and New Jersey, creating fantasy
images for clients ranging from Columbia Records and MTV to
Revlon and The New York Times.

With his background in fine art, his painterly approach blossomed
with the advent of Photoshop and other digital tools. Ron doesn’t
just take pictures, he "makes" pictures, executing his visions by
supplementing his photographic work with his digital design skills.
His subject matter ranges from travel to still life. Each image is
unique – either as a painting, a collage or straight photograph.

Ron currently lives in Asheville, NC.

https://www.ncarboretum.org

https://www.turningart.com/artist/ron-morecraft

https://www.procamapp.com/
https://www.mountainlens.com/photography-workshops-nc/
https://smokymountainfotofest.com/registration.html
https://smokymountainfotofest.com/pdf/2019%20Foto%20Fest%20Schedule.pdf
https://hub.aimmedia.com/dream-photo-workshops?ecid=ACsprvvhBuAeyDvcH-OAR1WNF_yHvslDCogDJwY5szAWkmoMuU3UW3l1QaCpgN4NPmMedmMxsOly&utm_campaign=NationalParkPhotography&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&utm_content=69584129&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--Od-rBu1x8BGjmRwLY6hiygJPPVSbhrZPo3DfkGEIH1nTkKA6cvZDN4TkBN3QP3V4g9amz7VoC2RD1OdWfO0rcGL_YHA&_hsmi=69584129
https://hub.aimmedia.com/dream-photo-workshops?ecid=ACsprvvhBuAeyDvcH-OAR1WNF_yHvslDCogDJwY5szAWkmoMuU3UW3l1QaCpgN4NPmMedmMxsOly&utm_campaign=NationalParkPhotography&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&utm_content=69584129&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--Od-rBu1x8BGjmRwLY6hiygJPPVSbhrZPo3DfkGEIH1nTkKA6cvZDN4TkBN3QP3V4g9amz7VoC2RD1OdWfO0rcGL_YHA&_hsmi=69584129
https://www.ncarboretum.org
https://www.turningart.com/artist/ron-morecraft
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
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Upcoming NEW Mountain Lens Workshops

https://www.mountainlens.com/photography-workshops-nc/
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Upcoming NEW Mountain Lens Workshops
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End Notes and New Member Galleries

Legal Stuff
Contents of this newsletter are copyrighted 2018 by the Camera Club of Hendersonville, NC or it’s members except where noted.  All image copyrights are held by
the photographer.  You may not copy, distribute for hire, or use for commercial gain any contents of this newsletter without the explicit written permission of the
copyright holder.  Any links to external websites provided in this newsletter are provided as a courtesy.  They should not be construed as an endorsement by the
Camera Club of Hendersonville of the content or views of the linked materials.  The information contained is for general information purposes only.  The
information is provided by the Camera Club of Hendersonville, a not-for-profit organization, and while we endeavor to keep the information up to date and correct,
we make no representations or warranties of any kind.

Your Input is Requested
The newsletter requests your input.  We are
looking for:

● Inspirational photographers outside our
area to be profiled in future newsletters

● Tips or tricks

● Interesting apps for smart phones

● Before and after post editing shots with
a brief overview of what was done

● Upcoming photography contests or
exhibits

● Favorite Locations near or far

● Favorite Subject matter

● Anything you think would be of interest
to your fellow photographers!

Submit material to CCOHnews@gmail.com
by the 20th of the month to be included in
the following month’s newsletter.
Submission guidelines

Mission Statement of the Camera Club of
Hendersonville

● The Camera Club of Hendersonville is dedicated to helping
our members learn and practice the art of photography by
offering varied programs to benefit the newest photographers
to the seasoned veterans of the darkroom.

● It is our goal to freely share our collective experience and
expertise by giving back to those who have helped us all in
the past.

● We strive to create a friendly camaraderie amongst our
members to make our mutual learning an enjoyable process
for all.

https://www.procamapp.com/
mailto:CCOHnews@gmail.com
 http://www.cameraclubofhendersonville.com/newsletter-submission-guidelines
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com

